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C

Christy Gridley 
http://www.christysstampingspot.com/ 

christysstampingspot@gmail.com 

Stampin' Up!® In The
Pines Thinking of

You

ard Measurements: 

Just Jade cs card base - 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" scored 4 1/4" 

Embossed Whisper White cs panel - 4" x 5 1/4" 

Just Jade cs scrap - three die cut trees die cut with the Pine Woods Dies 

Whisper White cs sentiment label - largest label die cut with Hippo & Friends

Dies 

Whisper White cs inside panel - 3 7/8" x 5 1/8" 

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

In The Pines Bundle

[155182 ]

$51.25

Rooted In Nature Cling-

Mount Stamp Set

[148217 ]

$42.00

Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

[153115 ]

$7.50

Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[153079 ]

$8.75

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[100730 ]

$9.75

Evergreen Forest 3D

Embossing Folder

[153576 ]

$10.00

Hippo & Friends Dies

[153585 ]

$36.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00
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Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Just Jade 1/4" (6.4 Mm) 2020–

2022 In Color Ribbon

[153621 ]

$6.00

2020–2022 In Color Enamel

Dots

[152480 ]

$8.00

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Just Jade cs card base. Cut a Whisper White cs panel and dry

emboss it with the Evergreen Forest 3D embossing folder. Wrapped the

embossed panel with a piece of Just Jade In Color ribbon using glue dots to

secure the ends on the back of the panel and then glue the wrapped panel to the

card base.

2. Die cut three (1 large & two smaller) Just Jade cs trees with the Pine Woods

Dies and glue them to the right side of the front panel tucked under the ribbon.

Die cut out a Whisper White cs label with the Hippo & Friends Dies. Stamp the

sentiment from the Rooted in Nature stamp set in Just Jade ink on the Whisper

White cs label.

3. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to attach the stamped label centered on the card

front overlapping the wrapped ribbon. Add 2020-2022 In Color Enamel dots to

the sentiment label. Tie a small bow with the Just Jade In Color ribbon and

attach it with glue dots to the left of the sentiment label overlapping the wrapped

ribbon.
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4. Don't forget to add a Whisper White cs inside panel to write your message. I

stamped the sentiment and trees from the In The Pines stamp set in Just Jade

ink on the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.


